
   

 

Our Mother of Sorrows Catholic Parish 

1800 S Kolb Road, Tucson, Arizona 85710 

(520) 747-1321  *  Fax (520) 790-3308  *  School (520) 747-1027 

 www.omosparish.org 

Pastor:  Fr. Arnold Aurillo 

Parochial Vicar/Associate: Fr. John Gonzales  

Pastor Emeritus:  Msgr. Thomas Cahalane 

Deacons:  Adel Abrugena, David Caballero,           
Chuck Chajewski, Hank Krzysik, Eric Maugans,          
Frank Perotti, Scott Thrall and Francisco Zamora 

Board of Directors:  

President - Fr. Arnold Aurillo                                     
Vice-President - Fr. John Arnold                                
Treasurer - Isabel Georgelos                                      
Secretary - Jack Nisbet                                            
Board Member - Bishop Edward Weisenburger 

Parish Mission Statement 

As missionary disciples, filled with the joy of  
the Gospel, our parish proclaims an ongoing 
encounter with Jesus Christ through Word, 
community, Sacrament and loving service. 

SEVEN KEY THEMES                                     
OF CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING 

1. Sacredness of life and the dignity of the human person 

2. Call to family, community and participation 

3. Human rights and the responsibility to protect them 

4. Preferential option for the poor and vulnerable 

5. Dignity of work and the rights of workers 

6. Solidarity with all people as one global family 

7. Stewardship and care for God’s creation 

Twenty - first Sunday in Ordinary Time-August 21, 2022 

Definition of a parish by Pope Francis:  “The parish is 
the presence of the Church in a given territory, and 
environment for hearing God’s word, for growth in the 
Christian life, for dialogue, proclamation, charitable 
outreach, worship and celebration. In all its activities the 
parish encourages and trains its members to be 
evangelizers. It is a community of communities, a 
sanctuary where the thirsty come to drink in the midst of 
their journey, and a centre of constant missionary 
outreach.”          —The Joy of the Gospel, Paragraph 28 

WEEKEND MASS TIMES 

Saturday (anticipated) - 5:30 pm                                            
Sunday - 7:00 am, 9:00 am, 10:45 am, 12:30 pm,            
2:30 pm (en español) 

DAILY MASS TIMES 

Monday - Friday  6:30 am and 8:30 am                 
Wednesday 6:30 pm                                                  
Saturday  8:30 am 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday  7:00 am - 7:00 pm 
Wednesday  7:00 am –6:00 pm 

CONFESSIONS 

Wednesday   4:00 pm - 5:00 pm                                         
Saturday       3:00 pm - 4:30 pm 
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PARISH STAFF 

Pastor 

Fr. Arnold Aurillo-frarnold@omosparish.org 

Pastoral  Associate 

Fr. John Gonzales-frjohn@omosparish.org 

Business Manager   

Steve Contreras—scontreras@omosparish.org 

Office Manager/Bulletin Editor 

Cindy Phillips-cphillips@omosparish.org 

Adult Faith Formation 

Melinda Caballero-mcaballero@omosparish.org 

Liturgy/Music Coordinator            

Lyn Bulski-lbulski@omosparish.org 

Religious Ed Director/ Social Concerns 

Laura Stehle-lstehle@omosparish.org  

Ministry Volunteer & Compliance Coordinator 

Sylvia Ramirez-sramirez@omosparish.org 

Youth Ministry    

Kim Sisson-ksisson@omosparish.org 

Hispanic Ministry Coordinator 

Rocio Zamora-rzamora@omosparish.org 

Finance Department    

Renise Rodriguez –rrodriguez@omosparish.org 

Linda Welsh –lwelsh@omosparish.org 

Facilities Manager    

Jose Reyes-jreyes@omosparish.org 

OMOS SCHOOL 

Principal                

Shakenya Gholson-sgholson@omosschool.com 

Vice Principal    

Valerie Ramirez-vramirez@omosschool.com 

Scholarship Manager   

Roxanna Loreto-rloreto@omosschool.com 

Office Manager    

Aydee Felix-afelix@omosschool.com 

Administrative Assistants             

Gabriela Martinez-gmartinez@omosschool.com 

Celina Castillo-Escamilla-ccastillo@omosschool.com 

Welcome to Our Mother of Sorrows Parish! 

If you need assistance, please contact us at: 

Parish Office:  520-747-1321            
Monday-Friday  8:00 am  -  5:00 pm 

School Office: 520-747-1027              
Monday-Friday  8:00 am  -  3:00 pm 

For emergencies after hours, please call 520 -747-1321 
and choose #1 (emergency option). 

Moved? Changed your number or email?  
Updating your information helps the parish to be able to 
serve you more effectively and helps on the cost of 
returned postage. Give us a call to update us at 520-747-
1321 or email omosparish@omosparish.org 

WELCOME TO OUR MOTHER OF SORROWS 

Our Mother of Sorrows welcomes all our 
first time or frequent visitors.  We are 
happy you are able to join us! If there is 
anything we can assist you with please call 

the parish office at 520-747-1321.  If you would like 
to become a member, there are registration forms in 
the vestibule, the parish office, or on our website at 
www.omosparish.org.  Completed forms may be 
dropped in the collection basket, the parish office, 
mailed, or emailed to us at omosparish.org. 

Photo on front of bulletin  courtesy of David Caballero 
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Pastor’s Corner 

REFLECTION: They ask the Lord - how many will be saved? Jesus does not give a precise answer to this. He says that 
the gate is wide open with completely free entry into the Kingdom. The gate, however, is narrow. Rather than trying to 
figure how many will enter through it, we should make sure we will all be able to enter through the narrow gate. It is 
always tempting to be so critical about so many issues regarding the state of morality around us that we pay little attention 
to the state of our life, and our soul.  

Because the door is narrow, this means it takes effort to get in. We, therefore, have to get rid of a great deal of baggage in 
order to enter – baggage like hatred, resentment, jealousy, greed, lust, envy, pride and a great deal of personal bloating that 
weighs us down. How? We need to develop our spiritual life and discipline. One of the great accomplishments of human 
life is to use God’s grace to make ourselves more into the image of Christ. We need to have our souls always in union with 
God.  

The Letter to the Hebrews reminds us that life itself can get rid some of the rough edges and lessen our baggage. These are 
the trials and tribulations of life that transform our minds to understand the true meaning of our existence. Those trials and 
tribulation give us the realization that we are powerless and so, we need to rely on the power of God. Example, when we ae 
confronted by an illness or a crisis comes, then we are forced to see our mortality. Life itself can put us into spiritual shape. 
Whether God sends something into our life or allows it to happen, with the perspective of faith, we know that these 
situations are opportunities to have God’s grace in order to build spiritual muscle and make us ready for the Kingdom.   

OMOS TEENS: Last Saturday August 13th, our Teen Ministry had their kick-off event. They all  attended and even sang 
for the 5:30pm Vigil Mass. In my homily, I gave them the message about the fire of being FEARLESS (which was their 
theme) because God is with them. There is so much darkness out there! As our Teens face their journey of life, they must 
be prepared to confront the many complications and threats that may inevitably come. There will always be tensions and 
divisions even in the family but if one has faith in the Lord, one will always be given the courage to face everything. I 
made it clear that faith is not a personal possession but a holy fire that purifies, cleanses and gives light to ourselves and 
others. We pray for our Teens that they may ignite the fire of Faith so that they will be fearless in conquering whatever 
darkness that they may encounter. I am so grateful for the hard work they all put into the preparation for the kick-off. 
Special thanks to Kim and all the volunteers who look after our teens. Thank you also to Fr. John Gonzales for going out of 
his way to hear their confession and did the exposition of the Blessed Eucharist for the Adoration. 

CLERGY MEETING: Having meetings with the Deacons on a regular basis promotes closer bonding among us. Last 
August 15th, we had our regular meeting. I am so happy to know that they have been supporting one another in their 
respective ministry and especially in preparing the altar for the Sunday celebration. They are also proposing to get a new 
Monstrance because the one we have now is worn out and there is issue on misalignment. We will try to find one and 
eventually raise the money for it. They also expressed their excitement for their upcoming convocation which will be next 
month. Let us always pray for our Deacons! Let us also thank them for all their services rendered to our parish. 

VISIT OUR RE-DESIGNED OMOS WEBSITE: I am so excited to inform you that the Parish Website has been 
reformatted and improved. Thanks to the hard work done by Melinda and Deacon David Caballero. It will now be more 
updated and current. I am encouraging everyone to please visit our website for information, updates and news. Links are 
provided so that you can easily get information from other parish websites and catholic portals. You can also download 
registration forms or register, send prayer requests and even donate online. Let us maximize the use of our website. Create 
a shortcut on your computer or smart phones.  

LASTLY, may I remind you that Religious Ed Registration is this coming weekend Aug. 20/21 and the following weekend 
Aug. 27/28. Registration will take place in the School Office after all Masses 
on those weekends. Please take advantage because a variety of programs has 
been designed so that children ages 4 years old through confirmation can grow 
in their faith. Please read the bulletin for more information.  

Thank you so much! May God bless you all. 

 

Yours in God’s love, 
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Scripture Reflection School 

School in need of Mary Statues 

Some of the sacred spaces 
in our classrooms are in 
need of Mary Statues. If 
you would like to 
memorialize a statue for 
$100, please contact our 
Principal, Mrs. Shakenya 
Gholson in the school 
office at 520-747-1027.  

Donations in other amounts are gratefully appreciated.  
Thank you! 

Gateway to Life 

Scott Hahn reflects on the                                        
Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Readings 

Isaiah 66:18–21; Psalm 117:1, 2;                                              
Hebrews 12:5–7, 11–13; Luke 13:22–30 

Jesus doesn’t answer the question 
put to Him in this Sunday’s 
Gospel. It profits us nothing to 
speculate on how many will be 
saved. What we need to know is 
what He tells us today—how to 
enter into salvation and how 
urgent it is to strive now, before 
the Master closes the door. 

Jesus is “the narrow gate,” the 
only way of salvation, the path by 

which all must travel to enter the kingdom of the Father 
(see John 14:6). 

In Jesus, God has come—as He promises in this week’s 
First Reading—to gather nations of every language, to 
reveal to them His glory. 

Eating and drinking with them, teaching in their streets, 
Jesus in the Gospel is slowly making His way to 
Jerusalem. There, Isaiah’s vision will be fulfilled: On the 
holy mountain He will be lifted up (see John 3:14), and 
He will draw to Himself brethren from among all the 
nations to worship in the heavenly Jerusalem, to glorify 
Him for His kindness, as we sing in today’s Psalm. 

In God’s plan, the kingdom was proclaimed first to the 
Israelites and last to the Gentiles (see Romans 1:16; Acts 
3:25–26), who in the Church have come from the earth’s 
four corners to make up the new people of God 
(see Isaiah 43:5–6; Psalm 107:2–3). 

Many, however, will lose their place at the heavenly 
table, Jesus warns. Refusing to accept His narrow way 
they will weaken, rendering themselves unknown to the 
Father (see Isaiah 63:15–16). 

We don’t want to be numbered among those of drooping 
hands and weak knees (see Isaiah 35:3). So, we must 
strive for that narrow gate, a way of hardship and 
suffering—the way of the beloved Son. 

As this week’s Epistle reminds us, by our trials we know 
we are truly God’s sons and daughters. We are being 
disciplined by our afflictions, strengthened to walk that 
straight and narrow path—that we may enter the gate and 
take our place at the banquet of the righteous. 

 
Scott Hahn is the founder and president                                       

of the St. Paul Center for Biblical Theology 

First Fruits Giving 

This week’s actual stewardship of $12,887 was 
$6,380 below the budget weekly average of 

$19,267. Thank you all for your faithful and 
sacrificial support of the parish                             

and our outreach programs. 

Catholic Community Services 

Catholic Community Services of Southern 
Arizona’s Volunteer Income Tax Assistance 

Program (VITA) needs your help! 

Volunteer opportunities include: screen/greeter to ensure 
the taxpayer has brought all their documents; becoming a 
certified IRS tax preparer for basic 1040 tax returns; be an 
interpreter; or become a site coordinator to ensure a 
quality review is complete on all returns, erc. 

This is your chance to give back to your community! 

For more information, please call Anna at 520-416-4757 
or email annab@ccs-soaz.org 
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Christian Education Formation 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES  

BEGIN SEPTEMBER 11, 2022 

Religious Ed Registration Aug 20/21 & 27/28 

After all Masses in the OMOS School Office  

 

Registration for the Sunday Morning Religious Education 
Programs will take place in the School Office after all 
Masses on August 20/21 & 28/29.  A variety of programs 
designed to help young people hear God’s Word and 
practice it in their daily life, are available for 4 year olds 
through Confirmation.    

All classes in English for students 4 yrs. old through Jr. 
High Confirmation will be on Sunday from 10:30am-
12:00pm. Parents of students 4 yrs.-6th grade must 
attend a parent meeting Parish Hall on the first day of 
class.   

Jr. High Confirmation students in grades 7 & 8  will go 
to class on September 11th and their student and parent 
meeting will take place in the Parish Hall on 
September 18th after opening prayer.  

High School Confirmation classes are offered on two 
different days, Sundays from 10:30am—12:10pm and 
Thursdays from 4:00—5:45pm. Students may not switch 
back and forth between classes.  For additional 
information about High School Confirmation or 
Youth Group/Teen MD contact Kim Sisson at 747-
1321.   

Each week following class students in the Junior High 
and High School classes are required to participate in 
the 12:30pm Mass.   

 

Other Religious Ed Sacrament Programs 

Teen Sacrament Program: Students in grades 7 through 
12 meet on the second Sunday of the month from 9:00-
10:25am to prepare for the sacraments of Reconciliation 
and 1st Communion. This is in addition to their weekly 
Confirmation class.   

Baptism & RCIA: For information about baptizing 
school age children or have them fully received into the 
church through the RCIA please contact Laura Stehle in 
the Parish Office, 747-1321.  

For additional information about our Religious 
Education Programs contact Laura Stehle 305-
3611/747-1321. 

UN PROGRAMA BILINGÜE 

 Domingos de las 12:30pm a las 1:45pm, 
seguido por la participación                            

en misa de 2:30pm. 

Este programa esta diseñado para niños que manejan  sin 
problemas el ingles y español. Los materiales que se usan 
en clase son bilingües y son una excelente herramienta 
para que los padres puedan trabajar con sus hijos y 
aprendan Ingles y que los niños reafirmen su español y 
juntos caminen su jornada de fe.  

El registro para el próximo  año escolar 2022-2023 serán 
después de las misas de agosto 20/21 & 27/28. Las clases 
inician  el próximo 18 de Septiembre  con una reunión de 
padres de familia y alumnos en la oficina de la escuela.  
Llame a la Oficina de la Parroquia para mas información. 

For additional information about our Bilingual 
program please contact Rocio Zamora  at 747-1321. 

Bilingual Classes Start September 18th  

Bilingual Program: A sacrament preparation 
program for children, in grades K-6, whose primary 
language is Spanish. Classes are on Sunday from 
12:30pm—2:00pm followed by the 2:30pm Spanish 
Mass.   

Sunday Morning Religious Education 

 Catechists / Teachers Needed 

The Religious Education Ministry is a very rewarding 
ministry in which you can share your faith with the young 
people of our parish. I ask that you take time and 
prayerfully consider joining this ministry  by being a 
catechist/teacher on Sunday mornings from 10:30am—
12:00pm. No experience is necessary, training will be 
provided. Please call Laura Stehle at 305-3611 for 
additional information. 
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FORMED.ORG 

Our Mother of Sorrows has a 

subscription to FORMED.org 

Go to https://formed.org/ 

Click on the SIGN UP button to create an account. 

Select Sign up as a parishioner from the option on the 

next screen. 

Type in “Our Mother of Sorrows” in the Find your 

Parish or Organization box. Then select “Our 

Mother of Sorrows, 1800 S Kolb Road Tucson, AZ” 

when it appears in the dropdown list. Click NEXT. 

Type your name and email in the boxes and then click 

Sign Up to create your account. Your FORMED.org 

account will be created, and you’ll be taken to the 

homepage to the website. 

Christian Life 

RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation 
of Adults) 

And Adult Confirmation  

 

Is Jesus calling you?  Are you interested 
in learning what it means to be Catholic?  The Rite 
of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) will be 
starting a new process on Tuesday, September 6, 
2022.  Year-long for the unbaptized (or unchurched 
baptized) to prepare for receiving the Sacraments of 
Initiation: Baptism, Eucharist, and Confirmation. 
Sessions will be Tuesday evenings at 7 pm. We are 
planning that these will be in-person. Sacraments 
will be received at the Easter Vigil, Saturday, April 
8, 2023. 

If you are interested in Adult Confirmation, the 
process starts on the same day with Confirmation 
being celebrated on Saturday, November 19, 2022. 

Cost is $45 for materials. Please contact Melinda 
Caballero at mcaballero@omosparish.org with 
questions. Or for more information go to the Adult 
Faith website:  http://www.omosparish.org/adults.html . 

Save the Date     

OMOS FIESTA 2022 

Friday, September 30th  5:00 - 10:00pm 

Saturday, October 1st    5:00 - 10:00 pm 

 

 

 

$2,000 in Raffle 
Prizes  

Come and celebrate being able to           
gather and have fun as                             

a School and Parish Community! 

White Elephant items can be              
dropped off starting                          

Saturday, September 17th. 

 Food Trucks * Desserts           
Cake Walk * Bingo            

White Elephant                    
Games & More 

Christian Education Formation 

Items are needed for the Silent Auction. 

Items  can be dropped off at the                              
Parish Office M-F between 8am-5pm. If you 

have any questions, please contact Laura Stehle 
at 520-747-1321 or lstehle@omosparish.org. 
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Christian Life 

Bereavement Group 

OMOS is happy to have an  in-person 
Bereavement Support Group. 
facilitated by Ms. Lourdes Serna. This 
is a Christ Centered ministry where 

individuals can find support, healing and consolation 
working through the loss of a loved one. The group 
meets the second Tuesday of the month, from 6:30 to 
8:00pm in the PAC building. For more information 
please contact the parish office or visit our website. No 
registration needed, come as you need.  

I have told you these things, so that in me you may have peace. 
In this world you will trouble. But take Courage!                           

 I have overcome the world.      -John 16:33 

Join us for a special evening of. . .  

 “Giving Thanks For Sister Water” 
 “I  feel the need to give thanks to God for ‘Sister Water’, 
simple and useful for life like nothing else on our planet. 

Precisely for this reason, care for water sources and water 
basins is an urgent imperative.”  Pope Francis 

 

 

 

 
The evening will focus on the precious gift of WATER 
through prayer, sharing and viewing the 2016 award-
winning film on the Colorado River Basin “Beyond the 
Mirage” which has become even MORE relevant today 
with Lake Mead's dropping water levels!  
 

Water is mentioned a total of 722 times in the Bible, 
more often than faith, hope, prayer, and worship! 
What’s your favorite water verse? Bring it to share!  
Come with your best water-saving strategies to suggest 
and bring your reusable water bottle with you!  

This will be an evening to give thanks to God for the 
precious gift of WATER, to open our eyes to its 
vulnerability, and to explore how we can better protect, 
share and preserve it now and in the future! 

 

Our Mother of Sorrows Parish 
1800 S Kolb Road, Tucson AZ 

Building #7 Auditorium 
Monday August  22 

6:30 – 8:15 pm 

Gospel: “And people will come from the east and the 
west and from the north and the south and will recline at 
table in the kingdom of God. For behold, some are last 
who will be first, and some are first who will be last.” 
LK:13:29,30) 

Laudato Si': “The earth is essentially a shared 
inheritance, whose fruits are meant to benefit everyone. 
For believers, this becomes a question of fidelity to the 
Creator, since God created the world for everyone. 
Hence every ecological approach needs to incorporate a 
social perspective which takes into account the 
fundamental rights of the poor and the underprivileged.” 
In practice we continue to tolerate that some consider 
themselves more human than others, as if they had been 
born with greater rights.” (LS #93, 90) 

Reflection:   The breakdown  in our human, ecological 
and social conditions is the result of the violation of 
basic human rights and the rights of our fellow creatures 
and of the natural world. When we consider ourselves 
superior we tend to see the poor, the excluded, and the 
nonhuman creatures as having lesser value, dignity and 
rights. When this happens we easily violate their natural 
rights.  The natural world and every creature on the 
planet have the inherent rights to live, to have a place to 
live and, to fulfill their distinct role in the community of 
life.  To violate their rights, goodness and dignity is to go 
against the will of the creator God, namely: the 
flourishing and fullness of his creation.  

Action: Admire and respect the value and dignity of the 
natural world and all its living creatures. See our fellow 
creatures as having their own distinct rights. See rivers,  
mountains,  trees, birds, fish and animals as all having 
rights. Protect and defend their rights for life and for a 
place to live in. Uplift the dignity, morale and living 
condition of our poor sisters and brothers. Be in 
solidarity with the poor and the suffering. Defend the 
right of the unborn for life. Develop a sense of oneness 
with other creatures.  

Prayer:   Praise to you, Lord, God of all creation. For 
through your goodness, you gifted all creation with life 
and existence. Let us respect and protect the inherent 
goodness, dignity and rights of the poor and nonhuman 
creatures of the Earth community. Amen. 

(Taken from Laudato and Si, Living Laudato Si’ by 
Manny Bautista.) 
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Liturgy at a Glance!                                          
Lyn Bulski at 520-305-3612 or lbulski@omosparish.org 

Liturgy Update 

August 28 22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
September 7 Sacrament of the Anointing       

of the Sick at 6:30pm Mass 
 

Questions or comments regarding OMOS liturgy? 

520 305-3612 or lbulski@omosparish.org 

  Pray for those who seek healing 

Isabel Inserra, Darren Renkiewicz,             
Tain Thiessen Schroder, Josefina, Erik,           

Wes, Gilbert 

 Eternal rest grant unto them,   

O Lord 

      Socorro Elzy,  Florence Gonzales,                          

                  Jerry Lopez,  Gary Simpkins                                    

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

Monday: 2 Thes 1:1-5, 11-12;  Ps 96:1-2a, 2b-3, 4-5; 
 Mt 23:13-22 

Tuesday:  2 Thes 2:1-3a, 14-17; Ps 96:10, 11-12, 13; 
 Mt 23:23-26 

Wednesday: Rev 21:9b-14; Ps 145:10-11, 12-13, 17-18; 
 Jn 1:45-51 

Thursday:  1 Cor 1:1-9; Ps 145:2-3, 4-5, 6-7;                  
 Mt 24:42-51 

Friday:  1 Cor 1:17-25; Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 10-11;          
 Mt 23:1-3 

Saturday: 1 Cor 1:26-31: Ps 33:12-13, 18-19, 20-21; 
 Mt 25:14-30 

Sunday: Sir 3:17-18; 20, 28-29; Ps 68;4-5, 6-7, 10-
 11; Heb 12:18-19, 22-24a; Lk  14:1, 7-14 

HELP NEEDED TO                              
LAUNDER CHURCH VESTMENTS 

A few more loving ministers are needed to keep 
our priest and altar server albs and vestments fresh and 
clean. Please contact Lyn at lbulski@omosparish.org  or  
520-305-3612.  

Christmas in August! 

Rehearsals for “Midnight Mass” (10pm)                             
and the Advent Cantata  

(Dec 3rd at 6:30pm)  
will begin Wednesday, August 17th  

at 4:30pm  
NO PRIOR CHOIR experience necessary! 

All are welcome! 

Contact lbulski@omosparish.org for more               
information or call 520 305-3612 

 
If you’d like to participate but can’t make the rehearsals, 

we have a Plan B for you! 

Choir time!! 

 

The 9am Choir will resume singing on Sunday, Aug. 21 

All are welcome! 

We will meet at 8am in the church for practice.  
Please contact lbulski@omosparish.org for more 

information or call 520 -305-3612 
 so I can send you the audio files                                     
and sheet music ahead of time! 

Our Mother of Sorrows Parish Children’s Choir 

OMOS ANGELS 

 

 

Grades 2-8 

We sing on the 1st Sunday of each month                
(beginning in October) at the 9:00 am Mass 

A one time $10 donation is appreciated 

Audio files and lyrics will be emailed to the students who 
cannot practice on Wednesday mornings at 7:30 am 

Contact Lyn Bulski at 520-305-3612                                
or lbulski@omosparish.org 
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Last Rites for the  

Dying/Extreme Unction 

The Last Rites are a collection of prayers 
and sacraments that are administered to a 

person who is in grave danger of dying. They 
incorporate the Sacraments of Confession (Apostolic 
Pardon), Anointing of the Sick, and if possible, 
Eucharist, with the prayers of Apostles’ Creed, and Our 
Father. Attending to the spiritual needs of the dying is 
one of the most important duties of a Priest.  None of us 
can choose when it’s time for us to enter Heaven. Only 
by God’s will can we be called and a priest must prepare 
for this. It is desirable that the priest be notified when 
death is inevitable and not at the very last minute when 
he may or may not be able to get to the location of the 
dying person.  Please use your judgement but give our 
priests as much “heads up” as possible to insure that 
your loved one will receive the last rites.   

Call the parish office at 747-1321 at any time of the day 
or night and choose the “emergency” option (#1).  
Thank you. 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 

The Blessed Sacrament is exposed                                            
in the Cenacle Chapel                                                           

each Tues-Thurs-Fri from 7am to 7p                                      
and on Wednesdays from 7am-6pm 

 

Available Hours of Adoration 

Tuesdays:  9am, 11am, 3pm, 4pm, 6pm 

Wednesdays: 12pm, 1pm, 2pm, 4pm 

Thursdays:  9am, 12pm, 4pm, 5pm 

Fridays:  10am, 11am, 6pm 

Needed—Hospital Ministers                         
of Holy Communion 

 

 

 

 

 

St. Mary’s and St. Joseph’s hospitals in Tucson are 
opening their doors now for Ministers of Holy 
Communion to visit Catholic patients. Both 
hospitals are seeking volunteers for this ministry.  
Potential volunteer can contact Julie Espinoza, 
Chaplain, at Juliana.espinoza@carondelet.org. 
Volunteers should have completed compliance with 
the Diocese of Tucson. 

Your OMOS  
Liturgy & Worship Commission 

 

Pastor:        Fr Arnold Aurillo 

Clergy Rep:     Fr John Gonzales 

Liturgy Coordinator:  Lyn Bulski 

Eucharistic Ministers:  Jack Nisbet 

Hospitality Ministers:  Hector Acosta 

Lectors:   Katie Hirschboeck 

Altar Servers:   Cindy Phillips 

Sanctuary Maintenance:  Mercy Lynch 

Liturgical Environment:  Marcelina Smith 

Deacon Rep:   Hank Krzysik 

Adoration:  Adriana Lopez and   
                                             Patty Rullan     
Family Mass:   
 
Teen Mass: 
 
Music Rep:  Ron Marcischak 
 
Assembly Rep:  Mike Barr 
 
Assembly Rep:  Ed Ackerley 
 
Liturgical Media: 
 

If you are interested in filling any of the open 
positions, please contact Lyn 520 305-3612 or 

lbulski@omosparish.org  for more information. 

Liturgy at a Glance!                                          
Lyn Bulski at 520-305-3612 or lbulski@omosparish.org 
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Just Coffee will be sold the 1st and 
3rd Sundays of the month after all the 
Sunday Masses (except the 7:00 am). 

Café Justo estará de venta el 1er y 3er 
domingo después de todas la misas 
(excepto la misa de las 7 am) 

Ministerios Hispanos 

LECTURAS DE LA SEMANA 

Lunes: 2 Ts 1:1-5, 11-12;  Sal  96:1-2a, 2b-3, 4-5; 
 Mt 23:13-22 

Martes:  2 Ts 2:1-3a, 14-17; Sal  96:10, 11-12, 13; 
 Mt 23:23-26 

Miércoles: Ap 21:9b-14; Sal 145:10-11, 12-13, 17-18; 
 Jn 1:45-51 

Jueves:  1 Co 1:1-9; Sal 145:2-3, 4-5, 6-7;                  
 Mt 24:42-51 

Viernes:  1 Co 1:17-25; Sal 33:1-2, 4-5, 10-11;          
 Mt 23:1-3 

Sábado: 1 Co 1:26-31: Sal 33:12-13, 18-19, 20-21; 
 Mt 25:14-30 

Domingo: Eclo 3:17-18; 20, 28-29; Sal 68;4-5, 6-7, 
 10-11; Heb 12:18-19, 22-24a; Lk  14:1, 7-14 

                   

Knights of Columbus 

Your decision to join the Knights 
could define your year. Join Catholic 
men just like you striving to 
strengthen their faith, their families, 
and their communities as members of 

the Knights of Columbus. Every Knight makes a 
difference. Each man brings a unique story, a 
particular set of skills, and a heart that is ready to 
serve. We invite you to take this exciting step and 
join us today. It’s an opportunity that could define 
your year and change your life. Join your parish 
Knights of Columbus!  Contact Mike 
Cruz at 520-955-9455.  Join now at 
kofc.org/Join or scan the QR code 
below.  Use the promo code 
BLESSEDMCGIVNEY for one year 
of membership FREE.  

Blessing Procession Participants wanted              
for Arizona Rosary Celebration 

 
Join together on October 15, 2022, as 
the Arizona Rosary Celebration 
celebrates it 47th year statewide and 
its 12th year in the Diocese of 
Tucson. The event will be held at St. 
Augustine Cathedral, 192 S Stone 
Ave, Tucson, AZ from 10:00am - 
12:15 pm. 

Groups wishing to participate in the 
Blessing Procession need to submit the form found on 
the website azrosary.net/Tucson or by contacting Dave 
Chohon at 520-539-5528 or 1945dwc@gmailcom or 
Mike Cruz at 520-401-3935 or FinSec5123@gmail.com 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
ROSARY 

The Knights of Columbus Regina Cleri 
council # 5133 is inviting parishioners of 
Our Mother of Sorrows to join in a 
prayerful Sunday afternoon   (11 
September 2022).   Chaplet of Divine 

Mercy and Rosary crusade prayer will be hosted by  Ms. 
Sharon Utegaard and family at Regina Cleri council 
at   1330 S Mountain View Ave Tucson, AZ 
85711.  Prayers will start at 3:00 PM.  Father Peyton 
once said “ The Family that prays together stays 
together “ 
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Missionary Disciples 

OMOS Teen MD  THIS WEEK'S MASS INTENTIONS:  

SUNDAY, AUGUST 14 
   7:00 am - Holy Souls in Purgatory 
   9:00 am - Rick Bertheaud+ 
 10:45 am - Kiyo Cecil+ 

 12:30 pm - Matt+ and Ernest+ Martinez 
   2:30 pm - Sandra Sparks+ 
MONDAY, AUGUST 15 
   6:30 am - for healing for Josephine and Sonny 
   8:30 am - Vicente+ & Majelia+ Conanan, and            
            Vincent Adame+ 
 TUESDAY, AUGUST 16 
   6:30 am - Gladys Fraser+ 
   8:30 am - Maria My Nguyen+ 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17 
   6:30 am - Henry+ and Toni+ Sillik 
   8:30 am - Holy Souls in Purgatory 
   6:30 pm - Thomas Nguyen Cong Danh+ 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18 
   6:30 am - Cecelia Rodriguez+ 
   8:30 am - Bob Glynn+ 
FRIDAY,  AUGUST 19 
   6:30 am - Poor Souls in Purgatory 
   8:30 am - Maria My Nguyen+ 
 SATURDAY, AUGUST 20 
   8:30 am - Mary Louise Yslas+ 
   5:30 pm - Dick Schramm+ 
 SUNDAY, AUGUST 21 
   7:00 am - Judith Cruz+ 
   9:00 am - Arnita Graham+ 
 10:45 am - Skyleigh Short+ 

 12:30 pm - Armando Garcia+ 
   2:30 pm - Sandra Sparks+ 

“There are those who seek knowledge for the sake 
of knowledge; that is curiosity.  There are those who 

seek knowledge to be known by others; that is 
vanity.  There are those who seek knowledge in 

order to serve; that is Love.”  St. Bernard 

For more information regarding Teens: 
Please contact: Kim Sisson 

ksisson@omosparish.org or 602-677-3064 

OMOS Teen MD High School youth group meets 
every Sunday                                                             

in the PAC Teen Center  (bldg. 7)                            
from 1:30 pm—3:30 pm                                     

and Thursday                                                       
from 6:00—8:00 pm 

Pray Twice 

And join our Praise and Worship 
Teen Band  at 12:30 Mass!                                   
Musicians and vocalists welcome!           

If you are a drummer or know a drummer (we will even take an 
adult for this talent), please consider  joining our band! 

 

ASSISTED LISTENING DEVICES               
Teens are always hungry and we meet twice a week.  
Consider donating a gift card to help with food.  Fry’s, 
Costco, Canes...we are not picky!  Thank you! 

Fiesta is right around the 
corner.  If you are a Teen 
and would like to 
help...please save                 
the date!!! Sept 30              
and Oct 1 

H EY  TEEN S! 

You don’t have to be “holy” to come to Youth Group.           
You do have to be in High School. 

You don’t have to have all of the answers.                        
And you can ask all the questions you want. 

You don’t have to like good food…                             
But we have it, every time we meet. 

You don’t have to join the band.                                        
But it would be awesome if you chose to! 
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WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE 
ENCOUNTER 

Speak, Lord, your servant is 
listening; you have the words of 

everlasting life. Let Jesus speak to you on the next 
upcoming Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
Experiences on Oct 1-2.  To apply and for more 
information please go to wwmearizona.com. 

Announcements 

 

 

 

PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND                     
WITH FR. JOJI VINCENT 

JUNE 12-22, 2023 

Jerusalem *  Bethlehem * Nazareth * Galilee *               
Via Crucis * Last Supper * Gethsemane *                            

Dormition of the Blessed Virgin *                                   
Nativity Church * Capernaum * Tel Aviv 

$4,399.00                                                 

Includes airfare from the city of your choice, guide, 
driver,  4-5 star hotels, breakfast, dinner with wine, 

tips, transfers, taxes, surcharges, excursions, etc. 

To learn more or to sign up 

855-842-8001 

 

 

 

 

Marriage Help – a Retrouvaille Weekend can help 
couples rediscover hope and purpose in their marriage. 
Register now for the Retrouvaille Weekend Program in 
Tucson beginning Friday evening, August 26 - Sunday, 
August 28, 2022.  Visit: www.retrouvaille.org or call or 
Text (520) 222-9157. 


